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September 29, 2014 
 
 
Dear Fellow Mountain Haus Owner: 
 
The Board Committees and the Board met Saturday, September 13, 2014. The purpose of this 
letter is to report the results of the Committee and Board meetings. 
 
Executive Summary 
 

 The 2014 Capital improvements for boiler replacement are completed and operating normally.  The 
Board reviewed potential 2015 capital improvements budget in the amount of $237,592, but will not 
be voting on the specific projects until the December meeting. 

 

 The Board completed an inspection of the 2014 boiler replacement capital project installation, 
reviewed options for owner ski locker lock upgrades, and reviewed individual owner window 
(completion rate @ 78%), slider (@ 81%), and zone heating (@ 68%) upgrade progress.  The 
Association continues to encourage those owners who have not upgraded their condominiums to 
do so. 
 

 The Mountain Haus continues to be involved in the closing details of a lawsuit initiated by David 
Rich of unit 569D against his fellow owners (the Association).  Although both parties have 
completed the court proceedings, the attorneys for both sides have filed post-trial motions that may 
affect the ultimate results.   The costs and implications associated with this litigation are expected 
to be fully known by our December meetings and will be announced at that time. 
 

 The Board reviewed Condotel rental performance for 2014 summer season as well as the 2015 
winter season pace.  The summer season is headed to achieve the second highest revenue in 
Mountain Haus history, and the upcoming winter season is pacing slightly ahead of each of the last 
five seasons at $1.4M, or 42% of projected budget.  The Board also approved Condotel rate 
increases for the 2015/16 seasons. 

 

 The Board reviewed the financial status of the Condotel & Association which are both projected to 
finish the year with surpluses.  The Board approved Association and Condotel Budgets for the 
fiscal year 2014/15 reflecting a 3.4% increase in Association dues (in fact a reclassification of 
expenses due the Condotel from the Association) and a continued Condotel/Owner retention split 
of 48%/52%. 
 

 The Board reviewed the Mountain Haus’ 2015 Workman’s Compensation Experience Modifier of 
.91, which is down from .92 in 2014.  The Board also reviewed the building’s current LQA (Lodging 
Quality Assurance) rating of 90.36%, overall guest comment card scores, post-visit e-mail 
comments, and new smoke-free facility collateral and signage.  The Board reviewed the summer 
bat (chiroptera) issues which returned this summer to a limited number of units, but was well below 
last summer's level. 

 

 Closure dates for 2015 will be April 20
th

 – June 12
th

 and September 21
st
  – November 13

th
. 

 

 The Board nominated owners to stand for election to the Board of Managers at the December 
annual meeting. 
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Building and Grounds Committee 
 
 
1) 2014 Capital projects update: 

 
The 2014 Capital projects totaling $820,550 are complete and finished $14,963.13 under budget.  
This savings will be rolled over to the upcoming 2015 Capital budget in the contingency line item.  
The Board inspected the Boiler installation which now includes three modern Peerless 3.3M BTU 
boiler plants.  Owners are encouraged to take a tour of the new facilities when you next visit.  
These systems are expected to increase both efficiencies and operating reliability.  The systems 
included new variable speed pumps, heat exchangers, digitally controlled management systems, 
domestic hot water mixing valves, pressure bladders, automated glycol feeders, piping and 
circuitry among other items. 
 
 
2)   2015 Special Assessment/Capital projects proposed: 

The Board reviewed a list of potential capital improvements for the 2015 Special Assessment in the 
amount of $237,592.  The Board will not be voting on these projects until the December meetings when 
the full scope of the litigation costs (noted in item 5 below) will be known.  It is the Board’s goal to 
reduce the the 2015 Capital projects to a funding level that, when added to the litigation costs, will fall 
below our normal +/-$400k funding level due to last year’s larger than normal boiler project.  The 
following is a list of projects currently under consideration: 

Project Estimated Budget 

Design and engineering fees $5,628.00  

Vacuum cleaner replacement (50%-50% Assoc./Condotel) $1,000.00 

Pool cover and roller replacement $2,100.00 

Indoor spa temperature control valve upgrades $1,250.00 

Outdoor hot tub cover replacement $400.00 

Outdoor spa temperature control valve upgrades $1,250.00 

Indoor hot tub cover replacement $400.00 

Exercise room equipment upgrades $25,000.00 

Overall building painting $60,000.00 

Air handling systems temperature control upgrades $25,000.00 

Internet system upgrades $35,000.00 

Building water softener system replacement $20,000.00 

Main computer server hardware & software upgrades $12,500.00 

Electronic entry lock replacements $1,750.00 

Company courtesy car replacement $35,000.00 

Contingency @ 0.5% $11,314.00 

 
 
Condotel Capital projects planned for the 2015 period are expected to include the annual 
replacement of two vacuum cleaners for $1,000, split 50%/50% with the Association ($2k total); 
the replacement of the main computer server (hardware) and its operating system (software) for 
$12,500, split 50%/50% with the Association ($25k total); and the installation of commercial 
laundry ozone equipment for $17,500, to be paid 100% by the Condotel. 
 
 
3) Individual unit upgrades: 
 
The Board and management continue to encourage those unit owners who have not yet 
upgraded their windows, sliders, and heating systems to consider these upgrades which relate to 
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overall owner and guest comfort.  If you would like additional information, please contact the 
Association offices. 
 
 
4) Ski Locker Room update: 
 
The Ski Locker Room update was considered a uniform success, other than issues with the 
locks, which are difficult to read because of the particular black-on-chrome design.  Management 
has been searching for a suitable replacement for lthe lock sets, but as yet has been unable to 
locate a more visually acceptable lock.  Management seeks input from owners if this is still 
considered a significant issue.    
 
 
5) Litigation update: 
 
As noted above, the litigation initiated by David Rich of unit 569D against the Association is in the 
closing stages.  Although both parties have completed the court proceedings, the attorneys for 
both sides have filed post-trial motions that may affect the ultimate outcome.  The overall costs 
associated with this litigation will be known after the judge rules on the five post-trial motions.  We 
expect closure at some point before October 16

th
, 2014.  When these costs are defined, it is the 

Board’s goal to consider those expenses as part of the normal 2015 Special Assessment and to 
ensure that a lower-than-normal overall assessment level is realized due to last year’s larger than 
normal boiler project. 
 
 
6) Licenses/Easements within the Mountain Haus: 
 
The Board reviewed and reaffirmed the format of the Association’s standard Revocable 
License/Easement which is required as a condition to Board of Manager approval of any proposal 
by an owner to construct or install a modification to its condominium unit which encroaches on 
Common Element property maintained and operated by the Association under the terms of the 
Condominium Declaration.  
   
 
Property Management Committee 
 
 
1) Summer and Winter Condotel rental performance: 
 
The Condotel has currently achieved gross revenues of $4.015M, or 12% ahead of budget for the 
2013/14 period.  Individually, the winter season achieved $3.472M in gross room revenue on a 
$3.135M budget, $337k ahead of budget, or 10.8%.  The summer season is currently pacing to 
achieve just over $543k in gross room revenue on a $450k budget, $93k ahead of budget, or 
20.7%.  Looking forward, the upcoming 2015 winter pace is tracking at $1.4M or 42% of the 
$3.4M winter budget.  2015 overall winter pace is slightly ahead of all of the last five year’s pace 
for the same day. 
 
 
2) Condotel Rate adjustments: 

The Board recommended rental rates for the 2015/16 season reflecting a 2.55% increase in overall 
rates.  The 2015/16 winter season will also see a seasonal variance of 4.12%.  The seasonal variance 
is the difference in available rental days by rate-season throughout the rental season. 
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Summer Season Value Season Holiday Season Mid Season High Season

Lodge Room Valleyside

2 people (max)

Studio Room Valleyside

4 people

1 Bedroom Valleyside 

4 people

2 Bedroom Valleyside 

6 people

2 Bedroom Mountainside 

6 people

3 Bedroom Valleyside

8 people

3 BDRM Valleyside Penthouse

8 people

3 Bedroom Mountainside

8 people

3 BDRM Mountainside Penthouse

8 people

4 Bedroom Mountainside

10 people

$195 $255 $475 $325 $395

 Next Year -- Lodging Rates -- 2015.2016

06.12.15            

through            

09.20.15

11.13.15 -12.18.15  

through 04.03.16 - 

04.17.16

12.19.15            

through            

01.03.16

01.04.16           

through             

02.10.16

02.11.16                   

through          

04.02.16

$285 $380 $910 $550 $680

$245 $325 $695 $450 $550

$415 $565 $1,475 $835 $1,055

$380 $490 $1,275 $735 $955

$525 $735 $1,875 $1,055 $1,350

$505 $695 $1,675 $990 $1,250

$595 $875 $2,195 $1,295 $1,565

$565 $825 $2,050 $1,185 $1,455

$750 $1,060 $3,310 $1,675 $2,950  

 
3) LQA Reports: 
 
The Mountain Haus’ building-wide ‘Platinum’ LQA (Lodging Quality Assurance) rating will be 
90.36% for the 2015 winter season.  The overall breakdown looks as follows: there are 51 
platinum rated units, 23 gold rated, and nine (9) units at or below 86% which is considered 
critically low.  It is important to remember that units lose 2 percentage points on average per-year, 
so consistent upgrades are important to maintain a unit’s rating.  Of our 51 platinum units, 31 are 
rated between 90 & 92%, on the cusp of the gold level.  As always, the Condotel would like to see 
all units above 90% as a sound business standard. 
 

 

4) No-smoking Signage & Reminders: 
 
The Board reviewed the new guest collateral and signage reminding guests that the Mtn Haus is 
a smoke-free facility.  No-smoking reminders have been added to our reservation confirmation e-
mails, guest key card packets, registration forms, elevators, unit entry signage (room numbers),  
front desk check-in signage, and our mountainhaus.com web site. 
 
 
5) White Bedspreads & Duvets: 

The Board is requesting feedback from the ownership regarding the possibility of incorporating 
white style duvet bedspreads into the Condotel linen program.  Bedspreads are currently 
personal property and design preference of each owner.  If the Condotel were to go forward with 
this change, a coordinated Condotel-supplied neutral white color duvet would allow 
replacement/cleaning of each duvet for each new check-in, along with corresponding consistency 
in overall Condotel product delivery.  Comments are welcomed. 
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6) Barbara Banks’ retirement: 
 
Our long serving legal counsel, Barbara Banks, has announced her retirement from private 
practice effective January of 2015.  Barbara will join us for her last official visit and 33

rd
 annual 

meeting in December.  Please join the Board and staff in thanking Barbara for her outstanding 
service over these many years.  Barbara will certainly be missed by all, but is expected to visit 
often as she and her husband, Ed, will continue residing in the Denver area.  
 
 
7) Association Governing Documents: 
 
The Board would like to highlight the new link to the Association’s Governing Documents which are 
available for review at http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document 
 
 
Finance Committee 

 
 

1) Financial review of the Condotel & Association: 
 

Management reported that the Condotel currently has a YTD surplus of $60k and the Association 
has a surplus of $21k. 
 
 
2)  Budget Approvals: 
 
The Board approved the Association budget for fiscal 2014/15 reflecting a 3.4% correction of 
obligations from the Condotel to the Association and a total of $939,188 in common expenses.  
The Condotel budget for the 2014/15 fiscal year was also approved reflecting no change in the 
52% - 48% Owner/Association retention split.  The 2014/15 Condotel revenue budget will be 
$3.916M, up from $3.585M last year. 
 
 
Nominations Committee 
 
 
1) Annual Meeting nominations preparation: 

 
The Committee nominated Chris Fluke of unit 571, Don Peek of units 446 & 330, and Kathleen 
Macmenamin of unit 691 for three year terms of service to the Board of Directors.  The Board 
also discussed candidates for future board vacancies.  Suggestions for future nominations are 
welcomed and should be directed to the Nominations Committee. 
 

Meeting Dates 

 
1) 2014 Association Meeting Schedule: 

The Association’s 2014 meeting schedule will conclude with Committee & Board meetings on 
December 5

th
 and the Association’s Annual Meeting on December 6

th
, 2014.  The 2015 meeting 

schedule will be finalized at our December organizational meeting and will be communicated to the 
membership in the upcoming December President’s letter. 
 
If you have any questions about this report of the committee and Board meetings, please contact me or 
our manager Steve Hawkins. 

http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document
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I look forward to seeing all of you at the Annual Meeting on December 6
th
. 

 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Larry Domont 
President 




